
You are welcomed to
the 2022 April Fools

Saturday iShoot
April 9, 2022

Event 1
12 GAUGE CHAMPIONSHIP  100 Targets $ 40.00*

Event 2
20 GAUGE CHAMPIONSHIP 100 Targets $ 40.00*

Event 3
HOA CHAMPIONSHIP  200 Targets –  Honors

Shot concurrently with Events 1 – 2 Classes AA, A, B, 
C and D.  2 Gun HOA averages based on last 
reclassification and the average of the gauges shot 
from the NSSA Classification Table.  Shooters who 
complete Event 1 and Event 2 are automatically 
entered.  An Optional Purse is available.
 

CONCURRENT EVENTS
Available for Events 1 – 3. No Entry Fee
All Concurrent Events are honors only and no entry fee
will be charged for these events.  Contestants must 
declare concurrent event eligibility at registration.  
Concurrent ties will be shot off concurrently with 
Championship Events when possible but an event 
Champion, Runner-Up and Third will be determined 
regardless in Lady, Sub-Junior, Junior, Collegiate, 
Triple Sub,  Sub Sub Senior, Sub Senior, Senior, 
Veteran, Senior Veteran, Military, Retired Military and
First Responder.

SHOOTOFFS
All ties for Champion, Runner-Up, Third, Class 1st - 
3rd will be shot off.  Ties for Honors Only will be 
determined by Long Run.   Shootoffs will be doubles 
on stations 3,4 and 5 miss and out, NSSA Rules in 
effect.

*   Includes NSSA and  MSSA Daily Fees.  Host 
Clubs may adjust these fees.

OPTIONAL CLASS PURSE                                 $ 10.00
Events 1 - 3
$10.00 per shooter will be returned to that shooter's class.

HANDICAP OPTIONS                                          $ 10.00
Events 1 - 3
All Money Returned.  Maximum score is 100. All high scores
divide the purse evenly.
HOA Handicap is the total of the shooter's individual 
handicaps shot in the HOA Event.

Handicap Table
CL/GA 12 GA 20 GA 28 GA 410 Bore

AA 1 2 3 4
A 2 3 4 5
B 3 4 5 7
C 5 6 7 9
D 7 8 9 12
E 11

       
       GENERAL INFORMATION

Starkville Gun Club reserves the right to change any part of 
this program and to refuse any entry or cause the withdrawal 
of any contestant who annoys, endangers or interferes in any 
manner with the harmony of the shoot.

AMMUNITION:  Hand loads in accordance with NSSA 
rules will be allowed.  Availability of ammunition will be 
different at every host club.  Please contact your host club for 
more information.

ROTATION:  The rotation schedule below is suggested.  
Host clubs may adjust this rotation with their local turnout so 
always coordinate with your Host club to ensure shooting 
times.

LIABILITY:  Spectators and contestants assume all risk of 
accidents, loss or theft.

The spirit of the April Fools iShoots

The April Fools iShoots are intended to offer any 
interested NSSA host club the ability to offer their 
membership and local area shooters a low cost event in
accordance with any state and local executive orders or
mandates in place at the time of the event.

The format is specifically intended to provide 
affordable registered targets to your club's 
membership, familiarize all host clubs with iShoot 
format operations, train new referees and shoot-
support staff at host clubs in a more laid-back 
atmosphere while still providing a large competitor 
base across the entire event.

The budget of the April Fools iShoot allows host clubs
the flexibility to use a wide range of effort, volunteer 
to professional, to provide shooters a minimum cost 
and still provide for some payback to the club for 
hosting the event, which many clubs are in need of 
with the current situations.

Any NSSA club that is interested and willing to host at
least 5 shooters is cordially invited  to participate. 
Contact Clark Hartness at: 

Clark Hartness at 662.324.5353

Host clubs are encouraged to shoot-off any ties at 
their clubs or potential ties across the event in the 
time between events 1-2 and not hold all shoot-offs til
the end of the day.  

Rotation Schedule
Ev/Rot 1 2

12 9:30 11:00
20 1:30 3:00



Optional Purse Return to class table has been update to better reflect the 
number of shooters possible in the event.


